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Appeal Most Be Made Direct to Allies
in Order to Secure Peace— Sortie 

From Adrianople
Constantinople, Nov. 13.—There is good reason to be

lieve that the Turkish government has decided to nego
tiate directly with the Balkan allies, as mediation by thv 
powers seems fruitless.

DESPERATE SORTIE MADE.
Sofia, Nov. 13.—A desperate sortie was made by the 

Turkish garrison at Adrianbple yesterday, according to a 
newspaper dispatch. After five hours’ fighting the Turks 
were driven back by the Bulgarian besiegers.

POSITION OF ARMY HOPELESS.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 13.—The Turkish council of war 

has decided that the position of the army in Constanti
nople is hopeless, says a dispatch from the Turkish 
capital.

B  WILSON MAY MEET 
WITH DIFFICULTIES IN 

“ CLASS DOOR”  PLAN ( )

London, Nov. 13.—More hopeful 
feeling prevailed today In regard to the 
International situation created by the 
Balkan war. Servla, however, has not 
replied to the Austrian suggestion that 
Servian occupation of Albanian terri
tory or a port on the Adriatic sea 
would not be tolerated. At the same 
time the Servian army continues Its 
march toward the Adriatic coast and 
In one report from Belgrade is said t> 
actually have reached Durazzo. Turkey 
is now ill better position to ask for an 
armistice, as It is understood strong 
reinforcements of fresh troops have 
reached Tchatalja, and might hold out 
lor days If not for weeks. Advance 
news from that quarter suggests that 
the Bulgarian army Is not tvalklng 
over the Turkish fortifications as It 
was reported to do.

Little jealousies among the Balkan 
allies have cropped out again at Salo
niki. The Bulgarians, who followed 
the Greeks into the city, telegraphed 
King Ferdlnald that the town was now 
under his scepter. These incidents are 
arousing the Ire of the Greeks, who 
have called out the national guards of 
the class of 1896-1897, Indicating that 
they expect the fighting to continue 
Borne time yet.

A letter received In London says the 
condition of the Turkish wounded in 
Constantinople Is fearful. The Turk
ish government has lost control of the 
city and seems helpless.

From the accounts ôi correspond
ents on the Bulgarian side their 
wounded are in just as bad condition 
as the Turks. One correspondent, in 
describing the poor ambjtlance service 
of the Bulgarians, whose wounded are 
driven for miles in jolting oxcarts, 
says this is not the worst part of their 
suffering. He continues: "After sev
eral battles the wounded were left ly
ing on the bare fields, where they had 
fallen for two or three hot days and 
bitterly cold nights and the worst 
sights In the hospitals are the rows of 
poor fellows with swollen and gan
grened limbs for whom there Is no 
hope of recovery."

The correspondent adds that many 
are dying from exposure and not from 
wounds. An "Old Turk" writing to the 
newspapers to deplore the defeat of his 
country, says It would not have hap
pened had Abdul Hamid been retained 
on the throne. He continued: “Our 
true sultan has now returned to the 
city of the faithful and this fact has 
caused a greater sensation In the Otto
man empire than all/ the reverses our 
troops have suffered.” He predicts 
that Abdul Hamid within a few 
weeks will be restored to the throne 
in Constantinople and owing to the 
dissensions of the powers, part of the 
Turkish empire will be saved to her.

Dearth of News.
London, Nov. 13.—There Is no news 

either from Sofia or Constantinople as 
to how the great battle at Tchatalja is 
going. The silence may Imply that the 
Turks are making a better defense 
than had been expected. On the other 
hand, it Is rumored that Turkey is 
asking Bulgaria to arrange an armis
tice

In the other fields of operations ths 
progress of the allies la alow. The 
Servians and Greeks have not yet 
reached Monastir, where, it la reported. 
All Rlsa Pasha, the former Turitish 
minister of war, has 60,000 troops pre
pared to offer a  vigorous resistance. 
The Montenegrins have suffered a set
back In their prolonged efforts to cap
ture Scutari, largely because of the 
defection of the Malisorl tribes, who 
demand guarantees of Albanian Inde
pendence. The Greek advance toward 
Janina also appears to be retarded. It 
la probable that weather conditions 
have much to do with the slow prog
ress.

In the diplomatic field no fresh de
velopment is reported. Important 
conferences continue a t Budapest, 
where the former premier of Rouma- 
bia, P. P. Carp, arrived today with a 

(Continued on Pngs Tar«)

Washington, Nov. 13.—President
elect Wilson's statement that he In
tends to have an "dpen door” a t the 
White House so far as possible, 
aroused discussion today as to the ex
tent a president should admit persons 
to his private quarters. The presi
dent’s quarters at the White House 
adjoining the executive mansion are 
now comparatively easy of access for 
persons with business there, or who 
are introduced as visitors within the 
regular receiving hours, but ordinary 
visitors are politely told by guards at 
the door that the offices are "for busi
ness only.”

President Cleveland came into office 
with the announced purpose of trans 
acting public business "behind glass 
doors," but he found the accommoda
tions at the White House not well 
fitted for such arrangements. An 
hour or two Is given now by the presi
dent almost every day, except In times 
of pressing business, to shaking hands 
with visitors and President Taft and 
his predecessors have maintained fair, 
ly free relations with the public dur. 
Ing reception hours, except for an 
outer guard that protects the execu
tive against undesirable persons.

Visitors to the president during bus 
Iness hours now pass the scrutiny of 
the doorkeeper and the president's 
private secretary.

Conference of Catholio Students.
Ames, la., Nov. 13.—Several hundred 

delegates from leading colleges and 
universities throughout the country 
have arrived here to attend the an 
nual conference of the National Cath
olic Students’ association. The ses 
slons will be held a t Iowa State col
lege, beginning tomorrow and con
tinuing until the end of the week.

NATIONAL GRANGE 
MEETS AT SPOKANE

Spokane, Nov. 13.—Th« flrty-slxth 
annual conclave of the National 
Grange began a  two weeks’ session 
here today, with representatives of 36 
states attending. The day's business 
Included reports by National Master 
Wilson of Peoria, III, and by the exec 
utlve committee. It is expected that 
the conclave will devote considerable 
time to discussing proposed national 
legislation, particularly reform In the 
national banking laws.

CWtSKl 0U1S1KM 
f f  S1UST LIMITS

Milwaukee, Nov. II.—Salary limits 
for minor league clubs, rules under 
which minora might play post season 
games for ths benefit of club trees 
urles and the successful teams were 
before the American Association of 
Professional Baseball Leagues today. 
Committees were appointed and rou
tine work disposed of In yesterday's 
brief business session. The salary 
limit question was the principal ms 
ter up this morning.

Q U Itfi, OÜLTÛkiSD, FtTRPOBBl^DL~TiiALbl6 
: TERMS DESCRIBE WILSON’S DAUGHTERS

*•©

Miss Jessie Wilson.
Seagirt, N. J., Nor. 11.—Quiet, cul

tured, purposeful—that's the shortest 
description of the three daughters of 
Woodrow Wilson who on March next 
will take up their residence In the 
White House.

They are not social butterflies; 
their hearts are in wider and more 
comprehensive things than those in
cluded In the term society. Their 
Interests are in such fields as music, 
art and social settlement work. As 
their mother puts It:

I am sure that we will be able to 
keep up our end and play the social 
game at Washington, but our hearts 
will not be In It.”

Miss Jessie, the youngest of the 
daughters, 22. has been a social worker 
In the mill districts of Philadelphia. 
Eleanor, the second daughter, Is a 
student in the Academy of Fine Arts

there; and Margaret, the eldest of 
the trio, 26, has a studio in New Tork, 
in which she Is studying voice culture. 
Thus each has her mind bent on a 
positive thing. It is the natural de
velopment of the life which has sur
rounded them during their father's 
presidency at Princeton and during 
their own college days. It Is safe to 
conclude that the silly frivolities of 
the Washington Nfe can have no 
charms for them.

Yet one must not conclude that dur
ing the regime of the Wilson family 
the social life will suffer. It Is said of 
them that in their quiet way they 
were the most agreeable entertainers 
In the Princeton set. Of course, 
Washington will have its receptions, 
teas, calls, and all the other func-

(Contlnued on Page Two)

ÏABINET GOSSIP 
STILL PREVALENT 
AT THE CAPITAL

Senator O’Gorman May Be 
Tendered Attorney Gen
eralship—Bryan May Be
come Ambassador.

Washington, Nov. 13.—The return 
of Democratic senators and represen
tatives Is bringing out a renewal of 
cabinet discussions, although the talk 
still Is wholly conjectural, nothing 
having come from Mr. Wilson to Indi
cate liis line of action.

Incoming Democratic statesmen 
predict that In filling his cabinet, 
Governor Wilson will give one place to 
New York, another to New England, 
and a third to Ohio or one of the 
other states of the middle west.

It Is the view In congressional cir
cles that at least two of the seats 
a t the cabinet table will be assigned 
to the south, that one will go to the 
Pacific coaRt and another to the states

w o r n  w i t t  k
PLACES r a n t  

FOR OLD. CRIME
Mystery Surrounding Atroc

ious Murder Committed in 
Maine Seven Years Ago 
May Be Solved.

C K l SHOOTS AND 
N U S  H O U R  ON 

H A M A D  TRAM
Tragedy Occurs in Pullman 

Oar Near Philadelphia— 
Girl and Another Passen
ger Are Being Held.

Philadelphia, Nov. 13.—Mr«. Elisa
beth Myers, ef New Tork, was ahot 
and killed by her daughter on a  Penn- 
aylvania railroad train near here to 
day. They «ere on their way from 
Salem, Va., to New York. The girl, 
Gladys, and a passenger, W. H. Cuth- 
bert, of Lynchburg, Va., are detained. 
Mias Myers was so hysterical she could 
hardly tell a connected story. Bhe said 
she heard some one climbing Into her 
berth and fired. It was her mother 
returning from the women's retiring 
room.

Held at Tranten.
Trenton. N. J.. Nov, 13.—Mias Myers 

and Cuthbert were held here today for 
Philadelphia officers as the shooting 
took place In Pennsylvania.

Cuthbert made the following state
ment to the captain of police: “Just 
before we arrived at Bristol, I heard a 
woman scream. I asked the porter the 
cause for the scream and he informed 
me that eotne one was sick, but the 
continued screaming impelled me to 
go Into the smoker, where I found a 
young lady crying for aomeone to bring 
a doctor, adding that she had shot 
her mother. The girl was a total 
stranger to me, but of course, I of
fered my services. There were a cou
ple of porters there before I arrived. 
The woman was lying with her head 
In her daughter's lap. The daughter 
told me that the porter took the re
volver from her after the shooting."

In a talk with newspaper reporters 
Cuthbert, who Is apparently a  little 
under 60 years old, said that the 
mother was conscious and though un
able to do anything more than mutter, 
understood all that was being said and 
gave a nodding assent when the 
daughter pleaded for forgiveness.

(Continued on Page Seven)

SALOONS CLOSED ON 
ACCOUNT OF STRIKE

Des Meines, Nov. 13.—With all sal
oons closed and a large force of depu
ty sheriffs patrolling the wholesale 
district, the teamsters’ strike assumed 
a waiting attitude thlc morning.

Child Welfare Conferanoe.
Houston, Tex., Nov. 13.—Many rep

resentative women of Texas are in the 
city to participate in the fourth annual 
welfare conference of the Texas Con
gress of Mothers. The gathering opens 
with a welcome meeting tonight and 
will continue In session over Thursday 
and Friday. Mrs. Frederick Schoff of 
Philadelphia president of the National 
Congress of Mothers, la scheduled to 
address the conference tomorrow 
evening. Other prominent speakers on 
the program are Professor M. V. 
O'Shea of the University of Wiscon
sin, William Ward of New York and 
Dr. A. Caswell Ellis of the University 
of Texas.

Paper Mill Is Destroyed.
Antioch, Cal., Nov. IS.—In a lire that 

was started through the carelessness 
of a  workman, the entire plant of -Hie 
California Paper and Board mills were 
destroyed yesterday. The Iosa will 
reach more than 3600.000, partly cov- 
erad by insurance. Heat from the in- 
Una« friction caused by the motion of 
a  huge paper roller Ignited oil being 
poured by the workmen upon a  part 
of the operating machinery. The plant 
was the largest of Its kind west of the 
Mississippi, tha buildings covering 16 
acres of land.

Chicago Wheat Market.
Chicago. Nov. 13.—December wheat 

closed today at 88Hc.

Augusta, Me., Nov. 13.—Witnesses 
are being rounded up and other prep
arations concluded for the trial of Mrs. 
Elsie Hobbs Raymond, which Is sche
duled to begin In the Kennebec county 
court here next Monday. Mrs. Ray
mond is to be tried on a charge of 
murdering Mattie Hackett, the mys
tery of whose death has remained un
solved for more than seven years. The 
murder was so mysterious and atro
cious that It roused the whole state of 
Maine.

Mattie Hackett was the young daugh
ter of Levi Hackett of the town of 
Readtield. She was known to every
one In the rural community In which 
she lived and was about to become a

(Cbnlimed on Page Seven)

WILSON AGAIN TAKES 
LEAD IN CALIFORNIA

San Francisco, Nov. 13.—Governor 
Wilson took the lead over Roosevelt 
in California this morning with a plu 
rallty of 47 votes. Four precincts are 
missing.

A be M artin

^ * i<whjw<h|
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Some fellers fall a t ever’thlng but 

pickin' out a purty necktie. Th’ fel
ler that used F look thro' tb' ole fam
ily album while his best girl was up 
holsterln' fer th' opery now smokes 
cigarette« on th' porch.

APPLICATION FOR 
ADVANCE IN RATES 

ON GRAIN DENIED
'  Washington, Nov. 18—Th# Interstate 
commerce commission, denied today 
the application of the Minneapolis, St. 
Paul & Sault Ste Marie and the Chi
cago & St. Paul advance freight rates 
on corn, oats and feed from points in 
Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota to 
destinations In North Dakota and 
other states. The commission held 
that the carriers failed to justify the 
advances and ordered the old rates 
continued.

M’CREA RESIGNS AS 
PRESIDENT OF THE 

PENNSYLVANIA ROAD
Philadelphia, Nov. 13.—James Me 

Créa, president of the Pennsylvania 
railroad, resigned today, effective Jan 
uary 1. The resignation was p re 
sented at a special meeting of the di
rectors, who immediately elected Vice 
President Samuel Rea to the position. 
McCrea Is approaching 66 years of age 
and said he needed a rest.

STATUE TO CHIEF
SEATTLE UNVEILED

Seattle, Nov. 13.—The sixty-first an 
niversary of the founding of Seattle by 
a party of 24 who sailed to Puget 
Sound from Portland, was celebrated 
today by the unveiling of the statue 
of the Indian Chief Seattle, who be
friended the first settlers.

Tar Party Trial,
Norwalk, Ohio, Nov. 13.—There was 

a chance, when the trial of six West 
Clarkfleld men, charged with tarring 
19-year-old Minnie Levalley, was re
sumed today, that the prosecution 
might finish the case before tonight 
and rest.

Ask New Trial for Murderess.
Chicago, Nov. IS.—Judge Winde to 

day heard arguments on a motion for 
a new trial in the case of Mrs. Louisa 
Lindloff, spiritualist and crystal gar
er, who was recently convicted of the 
murder of her 16-year-old son and 
sentenced to 26 years In the peniten
tiary. The Lindloff boy died June IS 
last and the state charged that he was 
poisoned. Mrs. Lindloff was arrested 
June 14 on suspicion- of having poi
soned two husbands and her thres chil
dren In order to celled insurance on 
their lives.

Many Arreste at Ely.
Ely, Nov. 13.—Twenty-one men were 

arrested here yesterday on warrants 
sworn to by Anthony J. Urlch, which 
charged them with being Implicated In 
the ehoottng a t ttie gates of the Mc
Gill smelter last month, when two 
Greek strikers were killed. All those 
arrested are In jail and will be given 
a preliminary hearing today. The men 
arrested comprised the flrst lot of 
guards brought here by the Nevada 
Sonaolidated Mining company and are 
said to have been on duty a t the smel
ter gates when the two strikers were 
kille#

FIFTEEN LIVES LOST IN 
IN « A N J f  

HANY INJURED
Train Rims Into Open Switch on Enter

ing Indianapolis— Wreckage Catches 
Fire and Passengers Imprisoned

Indianapolis, Nov. 13.—Fifteen were killed and many 
more seriously injured this morning when an inbound Cin
cinnati, Hamilton and Dayton passenger train ran into an 
open switch and crashed into a freight train at Arlington 
avenue, Irvington, a suburb. The wreek caught fire but 
the flames were soon extinguished. Most of the dead were 
found in the wreckage of the first car, which telescoped 
the baggage car.

Firemen and police worked at the wreck two hours be
fore the first body was found. Holes were cut in the tops 
of the cars and the injured were supplied with water, for 
which they cried piteously.

The passenger train is reported to have had a clear 
track, but a brakeman on the freight had not closed the 
switch when it cleared the main track for the passenger. 
The crash aroused the neighborhood. Many homes were 
thrown open and the injured carried in and given aid be
fore being carried to the hospitals. Physicians and fire
men of Irvington were summoned and soon ambulances 
were taking away the dead and injured.

“ I and some othei*s are to blame,” said Carl Cross, 
head brakeman on the freight. “ I left the switch open 
and expected one of the other brakemen to close it. The 
switch was not closed, the wreck occurred and I am to 
blame.” Cross mentioned no names.

SILENT THRONGS 
VIEW THE BODY 
OF DEAD PREMIER

Assassin Still Lives and 
May Recover—Worked as 
Painter at Tampa, Fla., 
Until Last January.

Madrid, Nov. 13.—The body of the 
assassinated premier, Canalejas, lay in 
state this morning In the temporary 
chapel In the chamber of deputies. 
Vast silent crowds of people gath
ered both Inside and outside to pay 
their last respects. Work has been 
almost entirely suspended and nearly 
every business house Is closed.

The assassin, Manuel Pardinas, is 
a man of distinguished appearance, 
has regular fsàtures, smooth shaven, 
has luminous eyes and carried sev
eral' manuscripts when arrested. The 
assassin worked at the trade of a 
painter In Tampa, Fla., for some time, 
having gone there from Havana, Cuba. 
He left Tampa as recently ns last Jan 
uary and Is supposed to have gone 
from there to Buenos Ayres. He will 
probably recover from his self-in
flicted wound.

Mormon President's Birthday. _  
’"'Salt- Lake”City]- Nov.* IS.—President 
Joseph F. Smith of the Mormon 
church today celebrated his 74th 
birthday anniversary, surrounded by 
members of his family and  the digni
taries of the church. Mb, Smith was 
born In Far West, Mo., In 1838, ar.d at 
the age of 10 years came to Salt Lake 
valley In the Mormon exodus of 1848. 
After having filled virtually all of the 
offices of the church he was called to 
the presidency In 1901 upon the death 
of President Lorenxo Snow.

EXAMINATION OF*SCHRANK
BY ALIENISTS IS BEGUN*

Milwaukee, Nov. IS.—Five alienists 
began today the examination Into the 
mental condition of John Schrank, who 
pleaded guilty yesterday to attempting 
to kill Theodore Roosevelt. The hear
ing will be secret.

At tha Spokane Apple Shew.
Spokane, Nov. 13.—By-products of 

the fruit growing Industry and how to 
make them profitable occupied the 
discussions today a t the conference cf 
fruit growers held In connection with 
the fifth national apple show.

Auto Makers in 8sasion.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 13.'—Members ot 

the National Association of Automo
bile Manufacturera gathered a t the 
Hotel Pontchartraln In this city today 
for a  three days' convention. The 
proceedings began with a meeting of 
the executive committee this after
noon. The firs, of the general ses
sions will be held tomorrow morning. 
Good roads, yearly models, .laborcon
ditions and selling problems are 
among the matters that will receive 
attention.

OBJECTION MADE 
TO ADMISSION OF 
JOHNSON TO BAIL

Position of Government Ex
plained to Supreme Court 
—No Reason Why Bail 
Should Be Granted.

Washington, Nov. 13.—No reason 
exists, according to a brief filed todav 
on behalf of the government by Solici
tor General Bulllt, why Jack Johnson 
should be admitted to ball by.the su
preme court. The solicitor pointed out 
that while violations of the white slavo 
act are punishable by five years' Im
prisonment they are not extraditable.

Attention was called to the fact that 
the defendant had stated It was his 
intention to leave .the country Nov. 
30. Replying to the complaint that tlio 
trial court refused a certificate of 
deposit in lieu of ball, Bullit stated tin  
federal statute did not provide for ac
ceptance of cash In lieu of ball and 
the court would have no power 'o 
do so.

Another Attempt Fails.
Chicago, Nov. 13.—Another attempt 

to procure the release of Jack Johnson 
failed today. Federal Judge Carpenter 
denied the motion to reduce the $30,00i) 
bond under which the negro Is held on 
the charge of violating the Mann act.

INFORMERS TAKE 
WITNESS STAND 
AGAINST GUNMEN

Bald Jack Rose and Bridgie 
Webber Are Called by the 
Prosecution—Rose ‘ First 
to Tell Story.

New York. Nov. 13.—Bald Jack Rom 
and Brldgle Webber, the two Informera 
whose testimony resulted In the sen* 1 
tence to death of Charles Becker, ware 
taken today to the criminal court 
building to go on the stand for th« 
people against the four gunmen gg 
trial for killing Rosenthal.

Rose began hie narrative glibly, go* 
Ing over much of the ground covered 
in the Becker trlgl. He told of meeting 
with the gunmen, of Becker’s threat to 
"frame” them unless they ''croaked" 
Rosenthal and of Becker's boast that

t would shield them after the Job 
a done.

William Shapiro, co-defendant of Um
(Continued on Pugs Two)
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